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Cosmopolitan Hotel Presents “Best Suite Deal Ever” Suite Promotion
FREE upgrade to newly renovated Executive Suite, SONY’s 3D Entertainment Suite or
Osim Massage Suite, 24-hour high speed internet access up to 200 Mbps with multi-device connectivity
and 50% OFF the original price
(Hong Kong, March 6, 2014) What’s more tempting than a luxurious treat at a refined Executive Suite with
spectacular views of the city skyline and the greenery of racecourse while holidaying in Hong Kong? For the first
time ever, Cosmopolitan Hotel is making its Executive Suite a wallet-friendly option for every discerning guest by
offering a 50% off the regular rate, starting from a mere HK$1,800* up after discount, from now till July 31, 2014.
This limited-time offer is exclusively available on hotel official website www.cosmopolitanhotel.com.hk only.
Extra benefits including a chance for free upgrade to newly renovated Executive Suite, or award-winning SONY’s
3D Entertainment Suite or Osim Massage Suite and free 24-hour high speed internet access up to 200Mbps. Each
suite is also installed with the newest WiFi router that can support up to ten devices simultaneously, allowing small
group business meetings take place in the suite expediently.
Well-appointed, Classy and Contemporary Executive Suite with Stunning Views
Spaciously spanning over 48 sq. m. / 520 sq. ft. each, the hotel’s 19 contemporary suites are all encompassing a
separate dining and living area with a choice of two queen-sized beds or one king-sized bed. All the suites are also
equipped with a fully stocked pantry with microwave oven and a sizeable bathroom with both bathtub and massage
cubicle. For an ultimate extravagant Suite experience, take in the stunning view of the Causeway Bay’s city skyline

and the greenery Happy Valley racecourse and enjoy an array of thoughtful room amenities including
complimentary 11-choice pillow menu, 300-thread-count bedding amenities, iPod dock and all other travel-friendly
touches that are beyond ones’ expectation.
Enjoy Free Upgrade to Newly Renovated Executive Suite or Award-Winning Theme Suites
Guests will also get a chance of free upgrade to the newly refurbished Executive Suite, award-winning SONY’s 3D
Entertainment Suite or OSIM Suite. The refined and majestic new Executive Suite allows one to immerse in the
classy and engaging ambiance decorated with Victorian and Oriental design element. The interior exudes
quality, while affording all the comfort and practicalities every guest needs such as extravagant mother-of-pearl
Executive desk, smartly designed in-room ironing board and extra storage space.
Technology-savvy travellers will be impressed by the series of all-round 3D entertainment available in the SONY’s 3D
Entertainment Suite. Apart from featuring a 55-inch Plasma 3D TV, a PS3 with the latest PS Move, a 5.1 3D Wireless
Blu-ray home theatre system that promises theatrical as of being in the cinema in the dining room, the Personal 3D
Viewer in living room also grants a hassle-free movie experience on the bed while the free rental of handycam
(exclusive of SIM card and subject to availability) let travellers bring home their precious memories. While OSIM
Suite is thoughtfully equipped with all sorts of massage equipment, starting from the body-size massage chair to the
special treatments for dedicated parts like eyes, shoulders and foot; it guarantees an impeccable solution to remove
any bit of fatigue from one’s body after a long day out.
*rate is subject to 10% service charge, applicable for 30 days advance booking with prepayment at time of booking. Free
upgrade is subject to hotel’s availability and request must be stated in the “comments” field at time of booking.

- End About Cosmopolitan Hotel Hong Kong
4-star Cosmopolitan Hotel Hong Kong is situated amid Wan Chai and Causeway Bay on Hong Kong Island giving its
guests convenient access to all business, shopping and sightseeing locations. The hotel is a mere 8-min walk from
subway station / Times Square and a 10-min drive from Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre. Cosmopolitan
offers 8 types of rooms and suites sizing up to 48 sq. m. The signature Deluxe Course View Room offers a
breathtaking view of the horse racing grounds and sport field in front of the hotel. Complimentary shuttle bus
service is available to 15 destinations via five routes and all rooms are equipped with 200MB ultra high speed Wi-Fi
Internet. Other facilities include the He Jiang restaurant that serves Huai-yeung cuisine, the 3T Bar, a gym room and
various meeting spaces.
Cosmopolitan Hotel Hong Kong is a Michelin-recommended most comfortable hotel three years in a row and is the
recipient of Certificate of Excellence Year 2012 and 2013 by TripAdvisor. The recommendation accredits its
outstanding service and comfortable stay environment for global travellers. Cosmopolitan is managed and owned by
Dorsett Hospitality International and a member of WorldHotels.
For more details, visit
www.cosmopolitanhotel.com.hk.
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